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LARRAZOLO
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i.

1

,400

strong
Democratic counties, the election of
Larrazolo seems assured. The counties in the list given above are normally Republican by heavy majorities, and in the counties yet to be
heard from, in 1904 Andrews beat
Money by 355. The counties so far as
heard from give Larrazolo about 1,700
lead over Andrews, thus assuring his
election if the vote in the missing
counties still keeps up to the results
of two years ago.
An Associated Press dispatch sent
out from Santa Fe early in the day
estimated Andrews majority at 4,200
and the returns

from other

Fusion a Winner.
Special to the Daily Record.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 7. Bernalillo county has gone heavily for
the fusion ticket, every candidate being elected over the regular Republican candidates by majorities from one
thousand to fifteen hundred. It was
a landslide condemning bossism.
Andrews carries the county by not
more than four hundred majority,
the county gives about the same majority for statehood.
Fusion tickets carry in Sandoval
and Santa Fe cotmttes, the reports
at headquarters say, but have given
majorities for Andrews and statehood
loses In Santa Fe county.
Catron is defeated in the district
composed of Santa Fe and Sandoval
counties for member of the legislative
council. Andrews' majority in the

Larrazolo by 4,000.
to
Special
the Daily Record.
East Las Vegas, N. M.. Nov. 7.
Chairman
Territorial
Democratic
Jones claims the election of Larrazolo as delegate to congress by a majority of 4,000. To the surprise of everyone, this city and county, for years
Republican, has gone strongly for
Larrazolo. Statehood carried in northern New Mexico by about three to
one majority.
Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 7. The returns are coming in slowly. The vote
on delegate to congress is not complete from any county.
Colfax county is claimed try the chairman of the Democratic committee by
two hundred. The vote of Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas complete gives

Territory, according to Republican
headquarters, will be only two thousand, and the vote for statehood was
greatly diminished on account of factional fights. The Territorial legislature is in doubt.

Larrazolo 351 majority. This indicates
that he will carry that county by
three to five hundred.
Bernalillo county probably will give
Andrews four hundred majority, and
the returns received here up to eleven o'clock indicate a small majority
In Santa Fe county for Andrews.
Luna county gives a majority for
Larrazolo of over one hundred.
No definite rettirns have been received from other river counties, bait
the indications are that Andrews carried Sandoval, Valencia and Socorro
by reduced majorities.
The returns from Torrance county
as far as received show a majority
for Larrazolo.
The returns from Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan counties have not yet
been received, but San Juan will probably give Larrazolo at least 250 majority, and the county of Taos 100,
probably will cirry
while Andrews
Rio Arriba by six hundred.
Santa Fe county with three precincts to hear from gives Andrews
sixty-simajority. It is not believed
that these three precincts will materially, change the result. State'nood is
defated in this county by about 300.
The vote on statehood was very light.
The chairman of the Republican
committee claims thie election of Andrews by four thousand, but the returns received do not warrant the
claim of the election of Andrews at
all.
NOTE:
With the majorities giv
en to Larrazolo in the Pecos Valley
x

Williams to Wed Miss Upton.
"Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell Frost Up-ton request the pleasure of your company at the marriage of their daughter, Mabel Elizabeth, to Mr. John
Wednesday even--inWilliam
November fuorteenth, nineteen
hundred and six, at eight o'clock, 411
North Missouri Avenue, Roswell, N.
Mr.

1

g,

M."

This invitation was received by
many Roswell people In last night's
mail and came as a pleasant surprise

to all except the intimate friends.
This couple is well known, the
groom having come three years ago
and being superintendent of the big
Slaughter farm east of town. The
bride has been a resident of Roswell
four years. She came here with her
parent from Huntavllle, Mo., her na

Stockard, of the auto line, has built
a 16 mile road from Needmore in a
northwestern direction to the mountains for the purpose of hauling wood
to the midway station, and it was
over this that the party went on
their hunting trip. They expect to remain out one day while looking for
game. At Needmore they were hosIt was a solid Democratic victory
pitably entertained by "Mayor" Gabe
Thompson, the genial cook who re in Chaves county. The first six preceived his title when the half-wacincts have reported in full. These
house was christened.
give good majorities for all the Dem-

CHAVES COUNTY

y

o

Rev. George Hinson Dead.

telegram

brings the news that
Rev. George Hinson, formerly reptor
of the Episcopal church in Roswell,
died this morning at his home in FarA

-

mington,

N.

M., of pneumonia.

Farm-ingto-

6

Smith Carries Arizona.
By Associated Press.
Phoenix, A. T., Nov. 7. Mark
Smith undoubtedly is elected as dele
gate to congress from Arizona, with
partial returns from ten oat of twelve
counties. It is estimated that the
jointure vote in this county will not
exceed fifteen per cent. In Maricopa
county the vote for jointure with five
country precincts missing was 390,
against jointure 2,958. The legislature
is strongly Democratic.

0
C

b

e

Special to the Daily Record.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 6, 1:30
p. m.) Albuquerque goes for state
hood by 1,500, and the county will
raise this to about 1.900. Sulzer beat
Childers by 1,200. The entire Peoples
independent ticket is elected with a

tive home. Both have made a great
many friends who will wish them every happiness. The couple will goto
at once at the Slaugb
ter farm, where they will be at
home to their friends after December
house-keepin- g

it

Its the time to put up your
stoves for the winter. Our
store is the place to buy or
exchange your stoves. We
have the stoves and at the
lowest prices for quality.

1st

Hunting Trip For the Governor.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman and
Attorney General W. C. Reld left today for Santa Fe, being accompanied
by Mrs. Reid. They went from Roswell on the automobile and Mayor J.
W. Stockard planned a hunting trip
for them out of Needmore, which ia
the newly given name to the half-wahouse on the auto line. Mrs. Stockard
was one of the party, and Charles de
Bremond was also an invited guest
of the mayor on the trip. Manager
y

Jackson (Rep.)

600

County Assessor.
1,042
Peck (Dem.)
510
Elliott (Rep.)
County Treasurer.
1,072
Lea (Dem.)
475
Graham (Rep.)
Superintendent of Schools.
966
Howell (Dem.)
568
Reid, (fRep.)

.County Surveyor.

lih

Mr

THE LEADERS.

Co

the

Colorado

their customary Republican majorities
of 1,000 and 1,800, respectively. The
Cripple Creek district which went Re378 publican a year ago was carried by
the Democrats this year.
Adams (Dem.)
carried his home
597

county, Pueblo, by 1,900.
California Goes Republican.
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Returns
from the Interior are not yet complete, but the most reliable estimates
indicate that Gillette (Rep.) Is elected governor by a plurality of about
10.000. It is believed that a solid Republican delegation has been elected
to congress, and the Republicans have
a majority of both bouses of the leg-

n

islature.
Texas is All Right.
Tex., Nov. 7. Early re
Dallas.
turns today indicate that the Demo- rat ic state ticket is elected by about
200.000 plurality. The combined oppo
sition polled probably 140,000 votes.
The Democrats elected all the congressional candidates.

Johnson Wins in Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7. Governor
by at
Johnson (Dem.) was
east 40.000 The remainder of the
tate ticket is Republican with the
exception
oossible
of secretary of
state.

A Fair Division in Indiana.
Indianapolis,
Nov. 7. The latest
returns this afternoon show the elec- ion of five Republican and five Dem
ocratic congressmen with three dia
ricts in doubt. The legislature is Republican.
New York, Nov. 7. (Latest) The
returns, some of them estirevised
election of Col. W. A. Harris (Dem.)
for governor of Kansas by 8,000, this natea, indicate that there Is a plu
afternoon says that with complete re rality of 135,000 for Hughes above he
turns from 69 out of 105 counties Bronx. This should make his pltnaliHarris has a plurality over E. W. y in the state about 60,000. Correct
Hoch (Rep.) of 1,307. The returns ed figures from Westchester county
from the remaining 36 counties can for Hughes make up most of the dlf- erence from the former estimates of
hardly change these fifigures.
At 2:30 this afternoon the returns Hughes plurality.
o
of 82 counties in Kansas received
my
to
Notice
Patrons.
809
give
majority.
by the Star
Harris
From December I will be prepared
(If Harris is elected, the editorial to furnish you the best eggs on the
squib inside of the Record is hereby market, having secured thorough-brePlymouth Rock chickens. Ida B. Ja- called, off. The state is redeemed.
ooby, Sunnymead Farm Roswell, New
Ed.)
Mexico.
88tf TT&S.

PART OF THE GEN- ERAL RETURNS OF TODAY
New York Nov. 7 07:30 a. m.)
Returns complete in Greater New
York for governor show Hearst's plurality to be 76.956.
Almost complete returns of the city
for the state ticket show that aside
from governor the Democratic state
ticket carried Greater New York by
pluralities ranging from 135,000 to
145,000. This would indicate that un
less the Republican candidates for
offices below governor ran ahead of
Hughes above the Bronx, the full
Democratic ticket, except governor,
This is Something Like it.
may be elected.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Nov. 7 The
With some districts still missing reports received up to 12:30 today inin Delaware, Essex, Hamilton, Onta- dicate that the Democrats have electrio, Oswego and St. Lawrence coun- ed one hundred out of 112 of the del
ties, but estimating these counties as egates that will compose the consti
giving Hughes a plurality of 19,100, tutional convention.
the plurality of Hughes outside of
Greater New York will be 129,660
Democratic Victory in Nevada.
and his plurality in the state 52,600.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 7. Almost com
Congratulates Hughes.
plete returns from the larger pre
Washington,
Nov. 7. President cincts of the state show a Democrat
Roosevelt today sent a message of ic victorv on the entire ticket by
hearty congratulations to Governor-elec- t about 1,000.
Hughes of New York. The text
of the telegram was not given out.
Missouri Back in the Ranks.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7. From the
The Next Congress.
returns so far received Missouri has
Chicago, Nov. 7. Dispatches to the
returned to the ranks of Democracy
main office of the Associated Press by at least 18,00r But until all the
this morning show that the Republi- returns are received Republicans head
cans have elected 214 members to quarters refuses to concede the state
congress, and the Democrats 157.
A

hmi

Democrats
made important gains, but Las Ani
532 mas and Huerfano counties in wbich
are located large coal camps, gave
no:

Penasco, Glen and El Yeso. Two of
Kenney (Dem.)
1.017 469
othreport
548
tonight
(Rep.)
will
and
these
the
Ririe
funeral will be held tomorrow at Farreport
morning.
er
two
tomorrow
will
mington. The two sons who reside
Big Majorities in Eddy County.
Hon. O.' A. Larrazolo leads the ticket.
here would be unable to reach
Special to The Daily Record.
The total vote so far is as follows:
in less than five days, hence
1,210 9:54
Nov. 7. Eddy county
Carlsbad,
Statehood, Yes,
impossibility
the
of attending.
276
went Democratic by a big majority,
Statehood, No,
every candidate on the county ticket
Delegates to Const. Convention.
being elected by from five to six hun1,051
Dr. Edwin Emerson Davis will de
Poe (Dem.)
1,032
dred majority. All precincts have
Richardson (Dem.)
liver a sermonette at prayer meeting
495
(Rep.)
been heard from except two, and they
Snyder
at the Presbyterian church tonight.
are but small and almost solid Demo(Rep.)
519
Hamilton,
Special music will be rendered. Ser
Delegate to Congress.
cratic. Present figures show that Larvice begins at 7:30.
1,066 630 razolo carried the county by 600, that
Larrazolo, (Dem.)
joint statehood carried by 400. Capt.
436
Andrews (Rep.)
Remember you get a ticket that
Bujac, Democrat, was elected deleCouncilman
District.
Twelfth
entitles you to a chance on the beau1,020 490 gate to the constitutional convention
(Dem.)
Cameron
you
tiful hat when
make a purchase
by 125 over Judge Freeman, Republi530
Carmack (Rep.)
at Welch Millinery Co.
can. Cameron, for the council, leaves
Representative 18th District.
1,038 522 this, his home county, with 700 maHudspeth (Dem.)
jority. Mullens, for representaive in
516
Tully (Rep.)
$5.00 REWARD.
the lower house, received 650
Representative 19th District.
A reward of five dollars will
511
1,033
(Dem.)
Mullens,
given
for the return to this
be
522
Lindsey, (Rep.)
office of a gold locket contain- ing a child's picture. Locket
The Vote of Roosevelt County.
Commissioner 1st District.
was lost about one week ago.
886 244 Special to the Daily Record.
White (Dem.)
642
Portales, Nov. 7. Every Democrat
Long, (Rep.)
running for office in Roosevelt couno
Commissioner 2nd District.
FOR RENT.
One large, nicely fur
928 325 ty received a big majority. Joseph
Atkinson. (Dem.)
nished room. Apply at 719 North
Lang, for sheriff, had the closest race
603
Fitzgerald, (Rep.)
Main St.
but was elected by 160 majority. The
For Probate Judge.
1,018 506 vote in five precincts, with one small
Evans (Dem.)
precinct to be heard from, is as fol512
Nisbet, (Rep.)
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
lows: Larrazolo, 820; Andrews, 241.
Clerk.
Probate
(Local Report.)
Cameron, 828; Carmack, 213.
1,058
562
Gayle,
(Dem.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Mullens, 723; Lindsey, 334.
496
(Rep.)
Baumer,
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 7. Tempera
For statehood, 968; against stateFor Sheriff.
ture. Max., 70; min., 42; mean, 56.
90.
hood,
344
944
(Dem.)
Ballard,
Precipitation 00; wind N. W., ve

cincts.

landslide of about 750. The indica
tions are that the Territory will be
carried by from four to five thous
and for joint statehood.

ocratic candidates. The lowest majority is 244 and the remaining four precincts will probably raise that number. The remaining precincts are all
small and strongly Democratic. They
are Four Lakes (The Plains), Lower

The

Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6 1:50 p. m.)
This county goes against statehood
by 200 votes. Valencia county gives locity 7
miles; weather clear.
a majority of 2,000 for joint stateForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
hood. Torrance votes 200 In favor of
Fair tonight and Thursday; sta
jointure. Andrews claims 2,000 to tionary temperature.
4,000 majority. Statehood is defeated
M. WRIGHT,
in Arizona by at least 15,000.
Official in Charge.
Catron has carried this county. The
indications are that portions of the
independent ticket are safe.
San Miguel county was carried' by
Andrews by about 300. Larrazolo
shows big gains in Republican pre

!

cedes the election of Buchtel and all
other candidates on the Republican
state ticket, with the exception pos
sibly of Chief Justice William H. Gab
bert. In San Juan county, southwestern Colorado, the Socialists made in- rVds into the Democratic ranks. In

DEMOCRATS SWEEP

SEEMS

ELECTED BY

Y,

jEW

RECORD,

-

-

d

The Daughters of the Confederacy
cleared over $100 at their dinner and
sipper on election day. This organization has elected Mrs. Sarah M. Hamilton and Mrs. B. F. Harlow delegates
to the national U. D. C. convention
which meets at Gulfport, Miss. November 14.
Tincadets at the Military Institute gave a dress parade and batal-liodrill for Governor Hagerman and
a large party of friends at the Institute parade grounds at four o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The Governor
and his party went by automobile
-

n

from South Spring.
o

Beeman, A. C. Hurd, W. G.
Brown and D. R. Harkey, who were
here attending the conspiracy case in
U. S. Court from, Eddy county, returned to Carlsbad last night. There
were 25 voters here In attendance at
The missing districts number 15, near
this trial from Eddy county who did
Republican.
Illinois
Goes
ly all of which are now represented
7. Illinois went Re- not get to cast their ballots in this
Chicago,
Nov.
by Republicans.
by over 100,000. Chicago election. Twentyfour of them were
There are 386 seats to be filled in publican
gave the state ticket 50,000 plurality. Democrats and one was a Republican.
the house, and should the Democrats
get the remaining 15 they could not
The city council met last night and
Colorado, Too.
control. The Democrats made gains
allowing the bills for the past
after
Denver, Colo., Nov. 7. The returns
in the following states: Illinois, 4;
month, took a recess until next TuesIndiana, 2; Iowa, 1; Maine, 5; Nebras are still incomplete, but sufficient to day night.
ka, 1; New York, 1; New Jersey, 1; show the election of the entire RejuJ. P. White, Otto Hedgcoxe, Ed TyNorth Carolina, 1; Ohio, 2; Wiscon- publican state, congressional and
majorRepublican
a
and
dicial
tickets
son, Edgar Ha me 11 and Dave Howell
sin, 1; Maryland, 1; Pennsylvania 5.
The Republicans gained one in Ken- ity of thirty or more on joint ballot left this morning for Kenna to ship
tucky. The result is somewhat doubt- in the legislature, wbich will elect a cattle.
o
ful yet in nearly all the Missouri dis- senator to succeed Patterson. Simon
Re- FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St
tricts, with the probabilities favoring Guggenheim is the only avowed
publican
candidate for the senator-shi42tf
John Bros., City.
the Democrats.
A. A.

p

The Republicans claim pluralio
20,000 on state officers.
Now that the election is over,
of
ties
Harris Ahead in Kansas.
In a late extra of the R. H. McCune for lire insurance, build
LATER:
Kansas City. Nov. 7. The Daily
14t6
Star, which last night claimed the News the Democratic chairman con- ing and loan and real estate.
-

White Pine
A pleasant
very
and

Syrup

Go ugh

effective cough syrup. Try

for

that bad cough.

Payton Drug Book

Sc

The Drug and Book Sellers.

General Reld about voting for the
best men regardless of party lines.

Station

Opposite

a bottle

The Hagerman Messenger is not
the only means of communication.
The people have been heard from.

Ca
Postoffiee.

Reid

Hervey

&

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 521

Foot Ball.

Everyone who is interested in org
anizing a football team to play the
The first applause the Record re- N. M. M. I. team on Thanksgiving
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
ceived last night was when the pic will meet at Hamilton's tailor shop
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ture of Judge Evans was thrown up- on Thursday evening, Nov. 8, at 7
o'clock sharp.
CO. on the screen.
TUB RECORD PUBLISHING
C. C. MASON,
Business Manager.
People who said that Pecos Valley
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Democrats would not support the Long time loans, Interest payable anBattered May 19, 1903, at Roawell, ticket will find later information in
nually with privilege to pay off loan
NeW Mexico, under the Act of Conreturns.
the
election
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
gress of March S, 1879.
Age-it-

,

s

course we must admit that Lar
probably would not have led
Neighbor Gayle is cheerful and hap the Democratic ticket had not many
py as usual.
Republicans been unable to swallow
Andrews but the Democrats gave
And the blow almost killed the Larrazolo loyal support.
Hawkeye statesman.
As the Daily Record predicted sevMr. Hearst gave them a run for eral days ago, Larrazolo leads the
their money anyway.
Democratic ticket in Chaves county.
Now let the New Mexican come for
Alas, bleeding Kansas it remains
ward with another brilliant editorial
under control of the railroads.
on race prejudice in the Pecos Valley.

a
Richardson

G. A.

We are indeed proud to tell the people of Chaves
and adjacent Counties that we have just received acar of Peter Schu tiler Wagons, varying
in size from 2 to 3 inches and with both ord
nary and wide tires. These wagons are recognized the world over as being the best manufactured, and we solicit an inspection, as thev sell
themselves when seen by any one in need of a
First Class Wagon.

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms 6 and 7.
Telephone 172.

U. S. BATEMAN,

303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

Hearst might have won in New
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.IS York if the President had sent a few
Dally, per Week,
Fresh Jersey and Holstein cows
M more members of his cabinet into the for sale. St. John Bros., 58mwf-t- f
Dally, Per Month,
50 state to
Paid In Advance,
make speeches.
o
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
your
property
List
with Woodruff
5.00
Dally, One Year,
The Kentucky situation looks bad, &
Block,
Okla.
DeFreest,
Room 4.
Sunday)
(Dally, Bxcept
with a Republican majority of five
thousand, and the Republican coun-tleMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
No extra charge to see Zephulo at
of the moonshine district still to Majestic.
Ut3
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT be heard from.
OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
We never did have any reason to
worry about the election of Smith
KEEP THE RIGHT TIME
All advertisements to insure inser- Lea for treasurer or Captain Poe and
tion In the same day's issue of The Judge
We can sell you a clock that will
Richardson for delegates to the
Record should be In the printers'
keep the RIGHT TIME. Our
hands before eleven o'clock .in the constitutional convention.
stock consists of an elegant line
morning. Orders for taking out any
The Record may not be worth noof these time pieces ornamental
standing ad. should also be In the ofas well as plain.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its ticing up at Santa Fe, but its cambeing run that day.
paign against the gentleman from
Pennsylvania seems tohave had some
PARK
& MORRISON
Now for single statehood.
effect in the Pecos Valley.
Jewelers.
Missouri has redeemed herself.

W. C. Reld.

ATI0RNEY AND

COUNSfLfR-AT-LA-

W

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

R.

E. LUND
LAWYER

.

-

Navajo Block.

A

lining Law

Specialty

-

324 N.

Main.

NOW LAN

HT I.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

to

Special attention given

QUESTION

BURNING

Its not concerned with county politics, but with the
use of gas in your kitchen. If you do itVneans thai
you will save just a half of the money youlave been
burning up. Now is the time to make eoimecTTTnis:
Get posted by reading our little free booklet, "Gas
and Its Uses."

Roswell
Co.
Gas
North
Street.
::::::
Phone

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt-

Federal practice

cy law.

a specialty

Hon Bonk, Roswell,

Over First

New

Main

108

186

Mexico

Of

razolo

All the Republican county
A solid Democratic delegation to
ticket
congress from Texas will help.
lacked was votes.
The candidates
were all good men, but the DemocratThe Pecos Valley at least has prov-it- ic candidates were just as good men
fitness to form part of a new state. and there was no occasion for Democrats breaking ranks in county afThe Record extends congratulations fairs.
to the Albuquerque "Faker" Journal.
As evidence that Governor HagerDidn't expect anything else from man and his father do not attempt
the cerulean abdomens of
to coerce their employees, the man
who drove the carriage in which the
governor and his father went to the
Larrazolo ran in Roswell Just as
polls
voted a straight
Democratic
though he might be a friend of Fred
ticket

LIKE

Practice and special
given, to Diseases of
attention
the Eye, Ear, None and Throat
Oeneral

GOOD PIANOS
ARE SCARCE

Glasses Fitted

try

Office over American Nat'l Bank

expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both. We can refer you to the
best citizens of your city for
reference. Leave word and see
our sample pianos at the
DRUG

This beautiful weather
and take pictures while
THE SI N SHINES

'Phone 235

POS

BERNARD

PAYTON

GET A KODAK

DR. J. B. KEASTER

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

STORE

or drop us a postal card.
will soon open with a

Dr. A. Anderson

Roswell Drug

SPECIALIST

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

We

Don't Get A Hammer,

s

Store Filled

MISS MEERS

with the cream of American Pianos at the lowest prices, as
soon as the entire building ia
vacated by the Payton Drug Co.

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.

A

Beck.

At any rate Hughes will not be the
the
The rough rider
whole thing In New York. The Demosheriff's office from the enemy ail
crats will have something to say in
right.
the legislature, and have put a few
Those Larrazolo cartoons circulated men on the bench and in other high
by the Republicans didn't help Mr. places who are not owned by the

corporations.

Andrews.

Whether it was due to prejudice
by
Jackson saved his "meat-houseagainst
Nisbet or not cannot be deselling it before he went up against
Republican
termined, but County
the election returns.
Chairman Wetmore last night concedWhat's the matter with "Yonny ed the election - of Judge Evans the
thrown up-Yonson" of Minnesota? Ay bane a first time his picture was
i
on
screen.
the
Democrat all ma life.
"

Electrial Massage, Face and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
Hair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W. 4th St. Phone

Office Hoars:

9

to

12

a. m.

2

to

m. Office: Oklahoma Block

-

n

W. W. OGLE.

-

4

p.

Mi- -' tto

Out Flowers and Potted Plants

at

cigars and tobaccos and hot
drinks that are delicious.

MUNCY'S

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

OSTDr,EOPA
TMS
Parsons.
Charles

BIG

Roswe

Cflf."

AUT0M0BUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by the way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. W ill leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every nigtjt under the same arrangement. Car leaves fronc
Shelby or Grand 'entral or Phone 203.
(

L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous

Diseases a Specialty.
J81 two rings.

Office in Navajo Block Room

Roswell

Tent

cm

oiid

15.

'Phone

538

sanaiorium

Brother Fitzgerald having failed to (For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
redeem the city last spring and be
ing rejected in the reforming of the
county at yesterday's election, might
gang in Bernalillo kwell be convinced by this time that
The Hubbell
county now has sufficient confirmation he is not the political Moses he had
of the report that it is dead.
thought himself.

e.

your wife can not only rut the kindling, bui burst the Oofil.

SPECIALIST.

me-

The people of the Pecos VaUey are
The influence of the New Mexican
for home rule. Hence their vote is indicated by the fact that Santa
against Andrews and for statehood.
Fe county goes against statehood.
Evidently
the New Mexican's sudden
What the voters think of the asconversion to Jointure convinced its
sessments in Chaves county is well
home people that there must be a
indicated by the majority for Johnnie nigger in the wood-pilPeck.
The Democrats will write the conThe delay of the count in the two
stitution of the new state of Oklahoprecincts of Roswell was caused by
ma. It is possible, too, that New
the feet that straight tickets were
Mexico may- benefit from this. In ornot the general rule.
x
der to offset ,the two Democratic senFor the good of the party it is well ators from Oklahoma the Republican
enough t have some of the contests congress may decide to give New
a little close. It makes the boys hus- Mexico single statehood.
tle herder next time.
Judging from the amount of scratch
Wblte-maing
that occurred In Roswell, some
Committeeman
Territorial
Larraas well aa Democrats
Republicans
did much good work for
zolo and the whole Democratic ticket must have taken seriously the advice
of Governor Hagerman and Attorney
In the second preelnot.

So

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

You can tind a full line of
swell candies just made fine

Kipling's
Candy Store-

GET AN AXE

Dr. T. E. Presley

Kipling's
Today

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

New Mexico did all she could for

statehood, but under Republican
thods the tail wags the dog

Jewelry Co.

AND

INTESTINES

STOHACH

&

OSTEOPATHS

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School

Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri

21

1

W. 4th

of

Cats answered at all hours

St

Telephone No. 370

DEALERS

IN GRAIN

AND

STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks

Stock, either
Grain and
a general Brokerage business. aWe buy an1 sellbnaluefw.
!
you speculate
do sot do eonwMon
lor ctub or on nmnrja.Wewehave
mark-e- ta
ill
leading
the
to
wire
service
excellent
In Gru'n or Stoeks?
any kind you wish to .tell.' We have the buyer. We
Have vou an v stocks of and
you
a
deal.
insure
siiare
await your call to'our office
We do

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDI-

Ii84

Phone 409.

N,

Main St

Phone No. 35

Get Our Estimates on Bills

CAL PROFESSION
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintain
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trainday and
ed nurses in attendance
night.
The best the country affords to eat
T.rms and particulars on applica
tion to the Secretary,

KEYS
THAT'S ALL

McGLASHAN
P. V.

&

at MAKIN'S

N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
10:30 a. m.
DR. C M. YATER,
Northbound, arrive
10:60 a. m.
Roswell, N. M. Northbound, depart,
110 W. 2nd St.,
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:10 p. m
Figure with B. F. Smith when you Southbound, depart,
Agent.
BURNS,
M.
D.
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.
Come and inspect our stock.

I

Three Primary Requisites

Boellner the Jewels', has it cheaper
Harry Holly returned to Dexter last
night.
J. P. Stewart arrived Tuesday from
Carlsbad.
We hammer Iron and steel for a
living. Texas Shop.
tf.
S. W. Martin went to Ellda Tuesday on business trip.
W. M. Waskom left Tuesday on a
business trip to Dallas.
W. M. Reed came up from Carlsbad Tuesday morning.
J. O. Cameron arrived Tuesday
morning from Carlsbad.
Yelowstone,
the greatest Amer-cawhisky. Oriental Saloon.
lOtf
Yelowstone,
the greatest Amer-oawhisky. Oriental Saloon.
lOtf
Howell Pitts came up from Carlsbad Tuesday morning on business.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf

CIGAR EDITORIALS -- No. 5
In the making of GOOD CIGARS there are
three primary requisites :
First The, knowing how that's

THE "TRIANGLE A"

V

KNOWLEDGE.

The proper facilities
that's EQUIPMENT.
Second

Third Wanting to do

DISPOSITION.

n

it that's

n

Mrs. M. Gray,

at

store-keep- er

If but a single one of these factors is lacking

in a manufacturing organization a good product is
impossible.
It is the possession of these three essential

elements, together with the necessary capital intelligently applied, that has made it possible for
the American Cigar Company to improve cigar
values to such a great extent during the past
few years.
This improvement in quality is particularly
n
evident in such a
brand as the
Cajtveli Cltib at 10c. A seed and Havana
cigar of the highest possible grade.
This "A" (Triangle A) Merit Mark on a box
of cigars is the sign by which this improved
quality may be known.
The three sides of this Triangle are of equal
length and stand for Knowledge, Equipment and
Disposition.
This "A" mark is insurance to the
smoker that these three essential factors have
been applied to give the smoker honest cigar,

Or-

chard Park, was here on business
Tuesday.
B. H. Tallmadge returned Monday
night from a trip to his home in Denver and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrard returned to Dexter Monday night after a
short visit here.
C. E. Odem returned Tuesday from
a business trip of several days to
Washington spur.
Miss Nettie Donaldson returned to
Canadian, Tex., Tuesday after spending three weeks here.
Mrs. John Hinkle arrived Tuesday
morning from Hagerman for a visit
with Mrs. James Hinkle.
Mrs. S. P. Denning returned Tuesday from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Thomas at Artesia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walters left
Tuesday morning on a thirty days'
trip to Oklahoma points.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton went to
Tuesday to look after the work
of improving his claim there.
Ur-to-

Held
Anna
Cigar 5 Cents

well-know-

is a splendid demonstration of this modern sysg
which has, within the last
tem of
few years, by applying processes never before
attempted in the culture and development of
tobacco, completely revolutionized the methods
of the cirar industry.
Guesswork has given way to certainty and
cigars produced under our system cost the smoker
no more than the ordinary kinds made in the
usual haphazard way.
cigar-makin-

values.

AMERICAN

n

CIGAR CO.

PLATTER TOBACCO CO.

MANUFACTURER

Jaffa, Prager
List your property with Woodruff
DePreest, Okia. Block, room 4.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Miss Anna Baumann went to Hagerman Monday night to remain a
few days looking after business.
George M. Smith, secretary of the
L. F. D. outfit, has returned from a
two months' stay at Four Lakes.
Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves went to
Texico Tuesday morning to spend a
"few days with her
C. F. Joyce has moved to his newly
residence at the corner of
ij mill nlll'll and Kentucky avenue.
Miss Edith O'Dell came up from
Lake Arthur Tuesday morning to
spend two or three days with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Reid returned to Texico Tuesday after spend
ing several days with Roswell friends
T. F. Elrick returned Monday night
from a month's pleasure and busi
ness trip to Chicago and Minnesota
&

grand-childre-

NATIONAL

Standjr for Honest Cigar Vatties

&

DISTRIBUTER

Company, Wholesale Distributors.

miles south of
ed to her home 2
Dexter Monday night.
The prospect well of the Home Oil
Company is now down 750 feet and
the drillers have been rimming out
the hole since last Thursday.

close in. Apply at Roswell

Drug

Jewelry Co.

&

12t3

Office room in desiraFOR RENT.
floor. Address
ble location, ground
14t6
Box 282, Roswell.

FOR RENT.
Three room house,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider re- centrally located. Rents for $15.00 per
14t2
turned to Artesia Monday after spend month. 821 N. Main St.
ing five days 'here with Mrs. SchneidTwo furnished rooms,
FOR RENT.
er's sister, Mrs. James Lynch.
Sick people need not apo
ply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltf
List your property with Woodruff
room,
large
RENT.
One
FOR
front
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
neatly furnished. Gentleman preferred. 604 N. Missouri ave. Inquire
at room 14 over Western Grocery

Ilt4

Co.

"Ads.

Classified

A cook,

WANTED

When von pay rent you are Peter and the othei
fellow is Paul, Het.ter begin right now to do all tb

paying to Peter. The Building Association
It is easy to save a little, and a little

you.

while will buy vou a lot.

WANTED.
at

South

202

Richardson.

OOtf

Waitress at Hotel Hag96tf.
erman, Hagerman, N. M.
Woman to do general
WANTED.
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
99tf
Penn. ave.
WANTED.
Partner in poultry business, 1 miles from center of Ros13t6
well. Apply at this office.

TABLE BOARD.

lf

J.

--

Von will be welcome

)

y
fllLLICE,
Sec
He's
Answer
Hired to

Questions.

Room 8, Texas Block.

Phone No.

Is what yon will and can find at OUR MARKET. Ui
in and see the Fancy Line of Meats and Groceries
next time you are down town. WE CAN SATISFY Y(

THET.C.HEAT MARKE

On account of turning hundreds of people away last night

m

Ring
Eiler's King of the Cattle
in a large tent

m
m
m
m
m
m

Will show

i

M

IfCMClil

v
n.M
in aula, ivu
b

to-nig-

opposite the depot

ht

THIRTY
r
kttA ivA Mice
warn auuiu
aua

U

Kt

--

PEOPLE

Pmpac- - AHnhc 5Ar
nuu
-

-

-

-

-

-

md Children ?5r Shaw" if- 8- n.
r- -

-

-

-

m

m

m

.
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HI.

0. 0 0
.

371

Fancy Groceries and
Fancy Meats

R OS WELL,
4f

to use!

A. O.

tf

ROLLINS

will balj
in a short!

gin saving for him right now.

WANTED.

FOR SALE.

For one or two
gentlemen, or man and wife preferred. Address Box 282, Roswell.
STOVES and RANGES
One first class milch
FOR SALE.
cow, and one finely bred yearling
miles
horse. One and one-haAWARDED 60LD MEDAL
northeast of Roswell, by H. M.
12t3
Nash.
t
1904. points.
128
head of horses, and
FOR SALE:
GOOD MAN in each
yearlings
mares,
and geldings, six WANTED.
Dr. Julius Garst left Tuesday on
the old stove out, and keep
represent
county
JICK
to
and advertise
year old geldings. 50 head of the
kicking until you get a NATIONAL bia return to Wooster, Mass., after
department, put out
Stove or Range. They stop all spending a week here looking after
to
apply
or
J.
geldings. Address
samples, etc. Old established busilacks and please the people.
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,
ness house. Cash salary $21 weekbusiness.
ly, expense money advanced; perth Bast to Buy mnd B.t to lis
84tf.
TNT
N. M.
William Penn Anderson came in
manent position. Our reference,
YOU BAN BET THEM OMIT FROM
Bankers National Bank of Chicago.
from the north Monday night to join FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fixManager, THE COLUMBIA
Address
visiting
sechere
wife,
who
ha3
part
been
tures,
his
consisting in
of two
HOUSE, Chicago, 111., Desk No. 1.
several days.
tions of Tale lock boxes, and two
12t4.
sections of tiallB. Will sell at low
Otis Jones, wife and two children
D.
figures.
For particulars, address
have returned from Douglass, A. T.,
LOST.
Roswell, N. M. tf
office,
Record
where they have been for a year, and
will
live
Solid gold watch charm,
here.
LOST.
HARDWARE STORE
FOR
RENT.
Templar emblem. Return
Knight
waa
Whitney,
here
who
Mrs. O. D.
- N. Ml for a short time with friends, return FOR RENT. Newly furnished room, to this office for reward. 04t3

Worlds Pair,

to Pay Pau

up-stair- s.

9

i

Robbing Peter

r 0

r ' tfr

'

P

tfr

'

....

..,.,

P.

I

A

'ft

.

fof

toil

ttitei

m

m
m
m
m

ARE ANXIOUS TO LOOK AS WELL AS YOU CAN
YOU
AND YOU ARE AWARE THAT, AS THE OLD SAYING HAS
IT, THE "TAILOR MAKES THE MAN."
IF YOU HAVE BEEN PATRONIZING AN AVERAGE CLOTH
ES DEALER, WE HAVE A MESSAGE WHICH WILL INTER
EST YOU MIGHTILY. IF YOU HAVE BEEN BETRAYED
MADBS,
READY
AND HALF COTTON
BY
YOU WILL WEIGH CAREFULLY WHAT FOLLOWS:
ILL-MAD-

m
m
m

E

m
m

A
THE BEST TAILORING DONE TODAY, EXCEPTING
FEW BIG CITY CUSTON SHOPS, IS TURNED OUT BY THE
YOU HAVE SEEN THEIR LATAILORS.
BEL IN THE MAGAZINES AND YOU
HAVE READ WHAT
IT STANDS FOR.

STEIN-BLOC-

c2S5iiTHE

HEIOHWF PERFECTION
5

8

8

5

5

t

m

it Co.

Joyce-Pr- u

-

m

5

8

5

S

5

6Tbe

Ithaca, If, T.. Nov.
plete returns give Hughes l,0fi;
1
tm
t
ra
I
r
st 1,571; The same in 1&04 a
Nihil I N ftl 1 IT I
Higgins, 2,051 and HerrfCk, 1.740.
(The Record started to put last
Chicago, Ear;y returns show a
night's bulletins In type, but finally unusually heavy vote was polled in
decided that today's news would not Chicago. The election board estimate
leave enough spaee available and so the vote to reach 30,00 or about
per cent of the total registered votes.
set only a few of them. Ed.)
There were more split tickets cm
Special to the Record.
than at any election in the history of
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 6.
the city.
count
in
scratching
the
makes
Much
Returns from 400 precincts at 7 p.
this county slow. The City of Las m. indicat that Smulski, (Dem.) candt
Vegas will give Larrazolo (em.) at date for State Treasurer will carry
least 100 majority and the town will Cook county by 50,000 and that Stass
give him a small majority. Lucero heim, (Rep.) candidate for sheriff
for School Superintendent is running will probably carry Cook county by
ahead of the Democratic ticket in al 30,000 majority.
most every precinct. For the council
New York. In 1,626 districts out
Spiess and Duncan, (Repns) are lead of 3,013 in the State outside of the
ing the ticket in the town and will City of New York give Hughes
have 50 majority. Andrews, though,
and Hearst 139,751.
running behind his ticket will have a
The Times says: "That the indicamajority in the county and the whole tions are that Hugaes is elected by
Republican ticket with the possible about 30,000, but the Democrats wIU
exception of School Superintendent possibly elect the balance of their tie
will be elected. Both San Miguel & ket.
Moro Counties will give a small ma
Chicago, Returns from nearly 500
jority for statehood. It looks as tho precincts In Chicago show that the
Mora County will give Larrazolo a Independents Leage polled about 4,00
majority of a hundred. Democratic votes.
claims
Territorial Chairman Jones
New York. Chairman Conner, of
Iarrazolo 's election by 2000.
the Democratic State Committee says
From private Information in my poSpecial to the Record.
session I am able to state that Hearst
Albuquerque. N. M., Nov. 6 Partial has carried the State by 40,000 plural
returns from Bernalillo county give ity.
the people's ticket majorities in 7 of
The Herald says that Hughes is ele
the 9 precincts. Indicatiolfs are that cted by 40,000.
the entire people's ticket will be elec
In 590 districts in Greater N. Y.
ted. Both city precincts go for Peo- out of 1.487 gives Hughes 97,715 and

SWT OF

LAST

m

m

m

Ht

mm. a

WiHa

171,-46- 7

-

nES UTS MOKE !

Result on the delegate
Preliminary report indi
cates 700 majority for Joint State
hood. Rio Arriba county gave 200
majority against Joint Statehood.
Sandoval county indicates a small ma
jprity for joint statehood. Socorro
county gives 800 majority for Joint
Statehood.
Santa Fe county gives a
small majority for Statehood.
ple's ticker.

is uncertain.

The great sale is moving the goods lively, but the list of good things is but a
little more than touched. Only three days more of the special prices, for the

Big Sale Closes Saturday, Nov. 10, at II P. M.

Some Warm Prices for the Lsist Three Days

....

fr

Hammocks, a little late in the season, but we dou't want to Oil cloth binding, with corners and nails, all read' to
put down, always 25c, during this sale
carry them over, $$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and .
75c Granite
Easy worth double the money.
tea strainers, a necessity on the table, during lAf
Ivfv
this sale only
Granite ladles, white inside and out, riveted handles
15c
Half gallon pails with cover, Hercules graniteware, in OC
and worth 25c
mighty handy in
fv
this sale at the very low price of
size, regular 50c size
Galvanized slop jars,
35c Granite Bowls, iqt Granite Bowls, 2qt Granite Bowls, 3 qt
and worth it and more, during this sale only .
Steel pliers, another handy thing to have around, many A 15 Cents.
Cents.
30 Cents
sizes, never sold for less than a quarter, this sale . IVfv
Combination zinc and rubber window cleaners, a boon for
the housekeeper, and sold for 25c everywhere . . Jv New lot of cups and saucers just in. Go at the special prices
.

the-kitche- n

ten-qua- rt

20

r

Wood stoves,

$1.50

"mesquite burners," always $5, in this sale

air-tig- ht

Dry Goods.

Graniteware.

China.
Imported china cups and saucers.
$2 a set everywhere,
six of each
Decorated cups and saucers, 4
never less than 25c, sale I Uw
Large fanc3- cups and saucers, always 50c, sale

$1 .00

Notions.

collars, always 5c, now Pins, machine pointed, you al5c ways pay 5c a paper, price
Ladies' fancy black hose, regular Needles, assorted sizes, you
35c, two pairs for
25c always pay 10c a package,
White belts, a few 25c and 15c ones Hair pins, japanned wire, the
left at '
10c old fashioned kind, bunch
White kid belts, slightly damaged, Hair pins, aluminum, assorted
everywhere 50c, sale
10c sizes and shapes, 6 for
reguHair pins, celluloid, card of
Ladies' light weight vests,
IOC three, sells for 15c
lar 25c
Children's stockings, a quarter Hair pins, wire, in cabinets
I
everywhere, 2 pairs
25c of 8 dozen, 3 cabinets
Ladies' handkerchiefs, linen hem- Hair pins, large celluloid,
stitched, always 10c, six for
25c 5c apiece everywhere, 2 for
always
Good cedar lead pencils,
handkerchiefs,
Ladies' linen

(Here's where you want to hold Turn-ove- r
your breath.)
two for
Crown ware,
Dishpans,
white lined, regular $1.50
75c
White lined pie pans, "Crown
10c
Ware," regular 25c, sale
water pails,
White line 1
regular $1.50, sale
75c
No. 8 teakettle, regular price $1 .50,

1c

dec-

,der,

IOC

25c

5

5c,

2

Special to the Record.
Santa Fe, N. M. Nov.

The indiB.
ia
Catron
cations are that Thomas
elected delegate to the constitutional
convention, on the regular Republican
ticket. Indications point to the elec
tion of the Republican ticket in Santa
Fe. Statehood is close.
6.

Special to the Record.
Santa Fe, N. M. Nov.

6. Advices say
People's
ticket in Albuquer
the entire
que has carried Albuquerque, Old Al
buquerque and Durnas.
These districts give Larrazolo and Joint State
hood 450 majority.

In Texas. Arkansas and Mississippi
all Democratic nominees for Congress
are elected.
In Tennessee the Republicans elec
ted in the first and second districts
and the Democrats in all others, excep
ting the eighth, which is in doubt.

always isc, sale

Ef Same in
WW

off

--

two-qua- rt

75c, sale
Same in three-qua- rt
$1,00, sale

size,

in. slightly
size,
damaged, worth 25c
in.
white,
plain
Plates,
9
Same in Berlin stew kettle,
always 60c, six for
Coffee cups and saucers, pin white, regular 50c, sale
size,
Same in three-qua- rt
a little damaged, 6 cups
75c, sale
and 6 saucers

Platters ri

J

10c
40c
Afg
"lUw

2c

3

white and
Hat Pins, cut jet, well made,
regular thread, always 5c spool, 3 for
5c regular price 5c, each
35c Turn-ove- r
collars, always 10c at Hooks and eyes, the white
regular least
5c Stay fast, 2 doz on a card, 2 cds
40c Pillow tops, assorted designs, while
White pearl buttons, three
they last .
I
5c sizes, cards of 2 dozen, 2 cards
30c Ribbons, all colors, per yard 15c
-- - 5c Shirt waist sets, three pieces
regular down to
c
x v.
vj
,
u.
wi
ji
at
35c
25c everywhere
j
ai
1

j

1

,

1c

The Times says: "InHearst
dications are that Hughes is elected
by forty to fifty thousand.
Minneapolis, Minn. Tanwy (Rep.)
was elected to Congress from the 1st

District.
Warner,
Detroit. Mich. Governor
(Rep.) has carried by a majority of
647, the cities of Lansing, Hillsdale,
and Adrian, which he lost in 1904 by
s
172 votes.
The vote was only
of that of 1904.
two-third-

Philadelphia.

Scattering

returns

in the city indicate a large Republican gain compared with last year
when the Berry Fuslonlst for State
Treasurer had a plurality of 35,147
in Philadelphia and 88,194 In the en-

Associated

Shallenberger, (Fu3ionist) 596.
Chicago, Nov. 6. 137 precincts in
Chicago give Strassbeim,
(Republican) Sheriff,. 38,676; Gibbons, (Dem)

OUR

479:

5c
5c
5c Greater

The RACKET STORE
George Meissner, Proprietor.

209,784;

163,3-1-4.

concede
by
Chicago, Nov. 6. 15
side of Cook County give Smulski Hughes 621.
(Rep.)
Brooklyn. In 370 districts out of
5846;
(Dem) 314.
507 give Hearst 75,312 and
Hughes,
483
(Rep) 77,245.
give Smulski
50,274;
(Dem.) 29,656.
The Times says the indications are
.
6.
Columbia. S.
that Hughes is elected.
was undoubt
Democratic
edly elected and
was very
Yelowstone,
the greatest
whisky. Oriental Saloon.
lOtf
6.
Omaha. Neb. Nov
in Omaha and Douglas Counties give
Sheldon, Republican, for
Governor,

30,309.

New York In 270 Districts in the
New York out of 1497 Hearst

51,952;

Navajo Block,

out of
the City

C.-ov-

fig- -

1

Chicago
and Pio

PresPress Bulletin.
ent returns indicate that Hughes' ma
of
jority will be over 40,000.
New York, In 5 districts out of 42
out
in Bournegh Richmond, Hearst 722;

Democratic

Mr.

2

25c

170,427.

says

--

3 pairs--

son (Dem. 801.
Chicago. 515 precincts in
gave Smulski (Rep.) 53,309;
trowski ( Dem.) 32,016.
New York. 1291 districts
3013 in the State outside of
of New York gave Hughes

New York, Nov. 6. 1079 districts tire state.
out of 3013 in the state outside of
New York, 30 districts in Manhattan
New York City give Hughes 179373; and Bronx give Hearst 84,196 and to
Hearst 144,937; same in 1904, Higgins Hughes 50,342.
202,104;

.

side of Twin Cities give Cola, (Rep.)

candidate for Governor 441, and John

5c
1c Herald Herrickthat the
headquarters
the election
5c
Bohemian vases, finely
Hughes
a small majority.
15c
orated, always 50c
precincts
sale
slen
5c
Carnation vases, long,
75c
25c sale
always 75c, sale
Teakettle,
regular $1.25,
candidate for State Treasurer
price
0c Piotrowski,
65c
Ipd china creamers, daiut3'
15c
and cheap at 50c, sale
Berlin shape, with
Kettle,
cover, regular $1.25, sale
5c Precincts
65c
Fanes' gold r'nl decorated
15c
plates, worth 30c, sale
Berlin shape, with
Kettle,
Piotrowski,
1 5c
sold
for
dozen
cover, regular 75c, sale
Another lot, a little smaller
45c
The entire
10c
but just as good ware
Berlin shape, with Ladies' lace hose, always 50c, Bone collar buttons, no use
Kettle,
State
ticket
Soup plates, decorated china, fit for cover, regular 50c, sale
25c looking under the bed, dozen 5c
30c sale pair
the vote
any table, regular 25c, sale 4 fg (All of the above goods are white Cotton flannel mitts, handy about Hat pins, genuine Orinoco
light.
I WW lined, best made)
price each
snail shell, worth 25c, for 5c
line house,
Five precincts
Saucepan
cover,
Lipped
with
Spar
Fancy salad bowls, gold
line,
Mourning pins, handy on the
4 Ef
Laces and embroidery, big
quart, regular 50c,
I WW tan ware,
ures, regular 25c, sale
dressing table, boxes
5c
per yard
sale
25c Kings
Ipd bread and butter plates,
black basting

ff

14-qua-

Hearst 122,979.
Baltimore. Charless county is esti
mated that Congressman Mudd, (Rep.
has about 900 plurality and his election seems assured.
Brooklyn, In 310 districts out of
507 Hughes received 64,814 and Mr.
Hearst 60,617.
St. Paul, Minn., Nine precincts out

Hughes 40,072.

Brooklyn The Eagle, which supported Hughes, says; "It now looks

as though Hearst has carried Brooklyn by 1500 and Greater Sletv York
by 60,000.

Queen's 20 Districts give
Hearst 5,386.

3,359;

Hugaes

5c & 10c

Counters are running over with
special bargains
inch Fry Pan
I4in. bake pan for turkey

11

Flour sifter
H Inch Cullenders
Pocket knife for the

lie

itc
Itc
10c

toy lie

And a host of other articles
too numerous to mention

Makin's Bargain Store

yijr

1

TiP

TffP

tit Ef ijS"'
P'
The Morrison Bros.' Store. Ml

TBl

The Morrison Bros.' Store

I1 Exceptional
1
3
$
9
$

HI

Offering

B. L. Cooper of tfae reel estate firm
of Todd & Cooper, returned to
Tuesday after spending three
days here. ThiB firm is making a town
of Elkins, having gotten the place
platted and started immigration. The
land is the property of the South
Spring Ranch and Cattle 'Company.

El-kin- s,

in

appealed to a charitable institution
for wounded soldiers for assistance
to enable him to employ a servant.

Coats.

Wool Market Active.
Boston, - Mass., Nov. 6. Sales In
the wool market continue heavy with

Our stock of

outerdarmenfs embraces m
m
every recent style departure, complete assort, jj
ments in every detail. You must visit

our

store to appreciate the wide Iscope of

gar- -

We bring

to

trading active. Values remain steady
everywhere and merchants are very
optimistic as to the future.

jj
ff

0 your notice a few exceptional values.
Goat Suits in the popular mannish sacks.

jjj

jj
$
Of

its
III

tight

fitting

and

semi-fitte- d

models.

Coats of mannish mixtures are very
ular this season we have them
and different styles.

pop- -

all colors

Special value

at $6 to

Adrift on Lake Michigan.
Chicago,
Nov. 6. After drifting
about Lake Michigan since Saturday
afternoon In a gasoline launch without gasoline, Louis Wright and Wm.
Thornton, of Michigan City, were today picked up by the steamer Glenn
and brought to this oity. The men
had been given up as dead.
Ingersoll

$

in

$7.50.

$

A

at $IOand $15.

comprehensive showing

Theater

Buck's

November 5 to 10

Radiant
Base Burners

General Stoessel is Broke.
London, Nov. 6. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg today says that Gen.
Stoessel, the defender of Port Arthur,
is In such financial straits that he lias

Stylish Suits and

ments now on display and sale.

THE MAJESTIC

'
w

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Overture.
Excursion Through Italy.
SONG. I'll be Back in a Minute but I got to go now.
Nightmare.
Mysterious Change.
Passing Flyers.
Mocking
SONG. When the
Birds are Singing in the Wild

8.
9.
10.
11.

Horse Stealing.
Prof. Zephulo, (Mindreading)
I've Lost my
Overture.

RUCKER,
Checotah, I. T.

M. M.

14t4
o

Notice of Dissolution.
The firm of Townsend & Jackson,
6:00 p. m.
proprietors of the Pecos Valley Meat
Market, has dissolved. J. S. Townsend
will pay all proper bills presented,
and collect all accounts due said firm,
and continue the business.
It
day night from Dallas and will be
TOWNSEND & J4CKSON.
here a week or ten days visiting old
friends. She moved from Roswell to
Ladies, stop a minute and- - think,
Dallas about eighteen months ago.
and see if you don't think you can
Elder M. D. Warfle returned Mon- save money by getting your hat from
day night from Trinidad. He has the Welch Millinery Co.
o
been In southern Colorado and northern New Mexioo since May conductThere will be a called meeting of
ing meetings for the Adventist peo- the U. D. C. at the residence of the
ple. His wife was with him but she President, 512 N. Mo. ave., Thursday,'
Nov. 8, 1906, at 3 o'clock.
returned a week ago.

Store closes at

W. P. Harbert, general manager of

the Oriental Cement Factory at Lake-wooreturned to that place Monday
night after spending three days here.
James Goode, special agent for the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., returned
to his home in El Paso Monday night
after a conference with the local representative, Edgar Calfee.
Miss Essie Matthews arrived Mon

are an orna

meat to any home. ';dl and
make your selection before
winter proper sets in.

Eye-Glasse-

mm Every IK

is Enjoined.

This morning on the convening of
court, Judge Pope handed down an
opinion sustaining an application for
temporary injunction against R. G.
Ingersoli, the ticket broker, in which
the Pecos Valley Railroad Co. sought
to prevent the dealing in homeseek-ers- '
excursion tickets.
The case will come up for final
hearing on Nov. 23rd. It is understood that other suts will be filed
against other persons in Roswell who
are also dealing in such tickets.
Notice to Real Estate Men.
have taken my property on East
Second street off the market.

Morrison Bros & Col

a furnace aud

Woods.

7: 5 p.
1

p. m.

m.-8:- 30

Matinees Monday and SaturAdmission

day 3:30 sharp.

I0CTS.
Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
change of Program every

Monday

at Afternoon

M ill

era.

It's In favor of private ownersffip of lands, as the quickest and lnsl
way to build up the country, and the shortest step to profitable investment. Let me show you how easy it is to be elecled to the councils
by the real estate route.
of
It will be a pleasure to me
and a profit to you.

I

1

Arc Ideal Heaters For Ideal
Homes. They give an even,
steady heat equalled only by

Estray Notice.
W. W. Jeruigan, being duly sworn,
on his oath says, that on or about
the first day of June, 1906, he (the
affiant) took possession of one brown
horse, about ten years old, branded
"MC" on left shoulder, MC on left
thigh and SC in circle on left hip,
said horse having remained in the
Telephone Number 375
Boom 8, Texas Block
vicinity of affiant's premises some
five or six years last past, that affiant has made diligent inquiry through
out the neighborhood of said prem- the 2Hrn day of August, 190C.
Ticke(s--Tickel- s
ises and precinct, to ascertain the
R. R. Tickets at half price and
T. C. TILLOTSON,
ownership of said estray animal and
OL'tf
has been unable to ascertain such Justice of the Peace Precinct No. guaranteed. See nie first.
R. 6. NGERSOUL.
ownership and does' not know to
5, Chaves county, New Mexico.
whom the same belongs.
JOHN C. PECK,
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
W. W. JERNIGAN,
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental lOtf
Ct.
sworn
me
wed.
to before
Assessor.
Subscribed and
well-to-d-

o

A. O. MILLICE

THE VOTE OF THE PEOPLE
Has been recorded and it is to the
Clothes win by a big majority. It
of profit has been cut off and the
profit, and got better clothes than

effect that the prices we are making on Men's and Boys'
is the first time in the history of Roswell that the big margin
customer paid only for the goods and a small and reasonable
the fancy price fellows sell.

The Returns in Detail.
perfeclly tailored Man's Suit, with the best goods and best workmanship, sold only by the high price fellows
Our price to the people
A

A splendid good suit, for business wear,

fellows $20

here

just as perfect in cut and workmanship, but

"a

at

$30.

little plainer, the high price

every day suit, made of the best goods and built to last and satisfy, worth every cent of
good knock-abou- t
$18, fancy profit off
A

fl1

0

f

Cfj

' OiOw

in
OlOwO
Q

0

I

n nn

"iUU

y

Little Gents'
say $7.50, we say

Suits, made just like papa's, same goods and style, vest and all, knee pants, the old timers
'

Separate Trousers for

Men folks

ce

LM

this another place

we shine,

the regulars hold you up for $2.00 to $8.00

J'JS

OM

JQ

Otitu
tO S6i00

Same Rate Over All Our Great Stock

Main Street
Roswell, New Hex.

The New York Store

C.

H. Edwards

Proprietor.

4

